A REVIEW OF THE WARS AND
PREMISES OF CBD AND HEMP
PRODUCTS
CBD products are here to stay, and the kingdoms of
companies have their armies waging war with each
other. To prove to the world, who has the best for
your good health. Giving free trials, to get you on
board, celebrities on the battlefield with
endorsement, and building kingdoms of their own. With
Justice for All, I bring before you the kings and
queens, and their product and what there Knight are
promise you they will do.

NAKED LEAF
The Naked Leaf family, has been around almost from the
beginning of the CBD Revolution. One of their slogan is the
road to empowerment stars here, offering you a free trial.

RESTORATIVE BOTANICALS
In bright light, Restorative Botanicals offered full spectrum
hemp derived cannabinoids, promised, immune system support,
offering 50% off on your first order.

ANCIENT NUTRITION
Ancient Nutrition introducing theirselves as your organic CBD
hemp headquarters, holding their heads up high. As they say,

we are proud to bring you innovative, revolutionary CBD hemp
products that are sourced responsibly, certified USDA organic,
Non-GMO and thoroughly tested for quality.

THE GREEN GARDENER

Somewhat of a newcomer, in the spotlight, that tells us that
their product CANNA LS, High potency Phytocannabinoid Pearls,
is 450% better than hemp oil. And the full spectrum of
cannabinoids in the herb plant, that most formulas lack, at
the correct dose. This company also announces, that their hemp
is made in America, non-GMO, organic, pesticide-free, and free
of THC. With a proven delivery system to maximize absorptionone that’s proven 450% better than hemp oil. And if you visit
their site, they will give you a free bottle.

HEALIST
A more softer walk, this company takes, which embraces the
delicate side of nature. With the ammunition of reclaiming
your 100% naturally. To find calm, sleep, and relief. Some of
their products, are CBD sleep drop, joint CBD balm, wellbeing
CBD drops, calm CBD chews. Extra strength body relief CBD
lotion, u.s. grown, organic CBD + clinically, backed active
natural ingredient. And they will give you a code, so you can

save 20% on their products, with a promise, of Virgin plants.
Cruelty free, non-GMO, organic broad spectrum CBD, triple lab
tested.

MARYS
This company, uses their Warriors to help your Furry Friends.
The general of this Army, speak loud, he says, a dose of Zen
For your furry friends, customizable CBD pet solutions
designed to help keep pets happy, healthy and calm. The
general explain, we have been in the pet CBD industry since
2016 and believe in the power of CBD to give your beloved
companions a little support, and show them a lot of love.
Here’s to more Wagging Tails and less chasing. Then he
explains, Cornell research found that 80% of dog treated with
CBD oil showed Improvement in pain and mobility.

FX CBD
This very colorful Army, specializes with soldiers of gummies.
And they are making it loud and clear, that they are the
world’s most popular CBD gummies. With the original Mixed
Berries, Turmeric/Spirulina, Melatonin/Sleep, Biotin/Hair &
Nails, Apple Cider Vinegar/Detox, and Men’s Multivitamins,
Women’s Multivitamins. With the muscles of 300 mg. Vegan, NonGMO, Broad Spectrum. With 60 soldiers per bottle with a very
loud cry that says feel the difference.

VERITAS FARMS
Veritas Farms, is hanging out in the sports of the world, with
600 mg CBD. The Lieutenant explains, that they were testers

that would tell you that many factors influence their rating
of a CBD product, from odor to greasiness to price, to ease of
use. But, if you were to focus on efficiency alone, this
potent cream is a top choice. Packed with more milligrams per
milliliter of CBD than all but one entry, it harnesses the
complete array of cannabinoids in full spectrum oil to deliver
long-lasting inflammatory relief. One of the tester the
lieutenant says, noted, after a tough triathlon workout, I
applied a few drops before bed, then slept without
interruption until 7 a.m., it’s extremely rare to wake up
without soreness after a beating like that.

GREEN REMEDY
This Army, is Waging War against all armies, with a statement
that says, we are a Kentucky proud company that produces only
the purest and highest quality hemp CBD products available.
The generals of this Army, yelled from the top of the roof, we
believe that our dedication and passion for Kentucky grown
hemp makes the difference and we know it makes the difference
in our customers lives. In this Army the soldiers are, body
lotions, healing roll on, cooling roll-on, full spectrum
extract, with 1500 mg CBD, and 300 mg CBD. And they will give
you 25% off your first order.

MYDAILYCHOICE (HEMPWORX)

The generals, and its Army walks a different path than the
other armies. They speak of love, peace, and good health for
all mankind. The king and queen of this Kingdom, had a vision
and a mission to change the world, and that’s exactly what
they set out to do. Before building the Kingdom of my daily
choice, King Josh was a number one income earner for another
kingdom, with an army of over 60,000 people around the world.
With sales reaching 100 million within 6 months, so it was
never about the money with mydailychoice Kingdom. Janna the
queen of my daily choice, was diagnosed with a rare autoimmune
disorder, and grew more and more passionate about alternative
and holistic health. The queen begin searching for the purest
form of CBD available, and founded on a beautiful Farm in
Kentucky. Within a month of trying the CBD oil from this
Kentucky farm, the queen no longer had any symptoms. So the
king and queen wanted to share this CBD oil with the world and
together they create HEMPWORX, a product line inside of my
daily choice. With everything from the purest form of CBD oil,
to CBD products for your furry friends. Oils, lotion, and a

whole array of products, and the king and queen stands behind
of mydailychoice products, this indeed is a Kingdom after my
own heart.

And we have the mercenaries the Soldiers of Fortune that are
fighting with no political interests:
MUSCLE MX
CBD BALM, 70mg CBD
GREEN ROADS
Essential oils, CBD Roll on, 50mg
ELIXINOL
CBD Sports Gel, 1000mg

CBDISTILLERY
CBD Cooling Cream, 300mg
SOCIAL CBD
Muscle Rub,250mg
FORIA
Foria Awaken Oil, arousal oil, that magic lubes
EARTHY
Veritas Farms CBD massage oil
ELLIS
Ellis Brooklyn marvelous massage &body; oil, 100mg
SPRIG
Sprig Sparkling Citrus Soda, 20mg5
LIFEAID
LIFEAID’S Sparkling water,20mg CBD
RECESS
Recess Peach Ginger, sparkling water, 10mg
iKOR
iKOR Labs Recovery Shot, 13mg CBD

There are a lot more Kingdoms with armies, that are making
their way into the bright lights of the world of CBD. Some of
these kingdoms are good for mankind, and some are not. Please
do your homework before you walk through the gates of their
castles.
May good health be always with you.
Humbly yours Paul Earl.
www.beautiflworid.com

